Policy document by kindergarten general manager on kindergarten commitment in providing health to children

This deliverable is not available.
The general managers of the involved kindergartens in the 3 countries have been quite available to collaborate in the frame of PERISCOPE, but once the national coordinator asked them to write a specific commitment of the school, they postponed the decision.
The kindergarten general managers stated that in a democratic and shared system such as the school institution, they want first experience the program, check its obstacles and positive aspects, and, only after, be involved with all school stakeholders (teachers, parents, food catering companies, and municipality) in writing such a documents.
The 3 coordinators accepted this decision that was, on the other hand, wise and respectful of all competences of each kindergarten stakeholder.
The 3 coordinators also thought that with this different approach the policy document would respect much more the down and up stream approach suggested by WHO and the document itself would get much more strength as it would be the result of a practical experience and not only and intent’s declaration.